Objectives: To review sonographic morphological spectrum of fetal cerebral ventriculomegaly (VM). Methods: All prenatal cases with VM from 2013 to 2017 at KK Women's and Children's Hospital were included. Sonography was performed by four sonographers following the same protocol at the Antenatal Diagnostic Centre. Ultrasound images were retrospectively scored for standardisation according to image-scoring protocol. Both lateral ventricles were measured to characterise unilateral and bilateral dilation as well as symmetry between ventricles (difference of ≤2 mm). Cases were grouped into Isolated mild VM (lateral ventricle 10 to 15 mm), complex mild VM (with additional sonographic features) and severe VM (lateral ventricle >15mm). Diagnosis of VM prompted detailed systematic analysis of intracranial structures. Results: During 5 years period 64662 women underwent screening scan at our centre and 302 cases of cerebral VM were identified. Among these cases 205 had isolated mild, 52 cases complex mild and 45 cases had severe VM. Among mild VM cohort, 164 cases (63.8%) had unilateral VM, and 90 (35%) were bilateral, with mean gestational age at diagnosis of 24.2 weeks. Severe VM was mostly bilateral(93%). Sonographic assessment included complete analysis of ventricular system (lateral, 3rd & 4th ventricle) followed by careful inspection of ventricular lumen, wall, periventricular zone, systematic analysis of sylvian fissure (to scrutinise gyration) and pericerebral spaces. Head size was normal in 95% of mild VM cases compared to macrocrania in 37% of severe VM. Dilated 3rd ventricle and reduced pericerebral space was noted in 35% and 11% of severe VM cohort. Sylvian fissure was normal in all cases. Male:female ratio was 1.9:1. Conclusions: VM is the most common fetal brain anomaly, comprehensive morphological sonographic assessment is essential to elucidate possible pathology leading to further diagnostic workup including aneuploidy testing, MRI, infection serology etc. with final goal to offer parents correct counselling. Objectives: Prenatal counselling in cases of severe fetal ventriculomegaly (SV) in the absence of neural tube defects is often challenging. Previous publications addressed the association with supratentorial and posterior fossa anomalies, intrauterine infections and intracranial hemorrhage. Despite the critical role of mesencephalic structures in the cerebrospinal fluid dynamics, scarce information regarding the brainstem (BS) anatomy in SV cases is available. The aim of this study is to describe the prenatal imaging features of BS malformations associated to SV. Methods: From a cohort of 93 fetuses with BS malformations, 41 presented with ventricular atrial width ≥15mm and were enrolled to this retrospective study. A systematic analysis of the stored images (US and/or MRI) was performed with emphasis on anatomic features of the midbrin, pons, medulla oblongata, cerebellum and vermis. Additional findings regarding supratentorial structures and systemic morphology were also recorded. Results: BS anomalies related to SV were: rhombencephalosynapsis (17 cases), cobblestone malformations (13), tubulinopathies (3), diencephalic-mesencephalic dysplasias (3), molar tooth anomalies (3), infectious fetopathy (1) and microlissencephaly (1). The commonest associate finding was a small transverse cerebellar diameter (92%), followed by an abnormal tectal plate and thin pons in 75%. Obvious signs of aqueductal stenosis were depicted in 58% of the cases. The incidence of associated malformations of cortical development was high -63% of the cases. Typical features of each group of malformations are illustrated. Conclusions: Our findings indicate that BS anomalies are frequently associated with SV. Comprehensive evaluation of the BS and cerebellar anatomy for abnormalities typical of the described disorders can facilitate prenatal diagnosis and provide adequate parental counselling. Results: 105 multi-gestation fetal MRI exams were reviewed, which included post-RFA (n=38) and post-FLT gestations (n=67). There were 3 sets of MC-diamniotic triplets in RFA, 1 set MC diamniotic triplet in FLT group, and the remainder were MC twin gestations. Intervention-MRI interval range was 3 days -3 wks. 1 case (1/38) of germinal matrix hemorrhage (GMH) was noted in RFA group. In 67 MC gestations with FLT, 14 (13 twins/1 triplet) were excluded, due to in utero demise. In subgroup with single fetal demise, 1 case has GMH (1/13). In 13/14 cases with single fetal demise (12 twins, 2 triplets) there were no abnormal findings. In 53 FLT cases without in utero demise, intracranial MRI was normal in 48 set of
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